Market Structure and Racial Earnings:
Evidence from Job-Changers By JACQUELINE AGESA, RICHARD U. AGESA, AND GARY A. HOOVER* In his seminal contribution, Gary Becker (1957) suggests that rents in noncompetitive industries provide employers with the latitude to engage in earnings discrimination. Implicit in this theory, is that white workers in noncompetitive industries would capture a disproportionate share of monopoly rents (excessive wages) relative to their minority counterparts.1 Previous studies that have examined market structure and earnings discrimination utilize a cross-sectional approach, which compares the racial wage gap in highly concentrated noncompetitive industries with the gap in less concentrated competitive industries, yielding mixed results (see James Peoples [1994] for a review of this literature). However, noncompetitive industries pay higher wages and may attract moreproductive workers. A shortcoming of this approach, therefore, is that unmeasured productivity differences between workers in noncompetitive and competitive industries could partially explain differences in earnings under different market structures. Consequently, these analyses may provide distorted estimates of the relationship between market concentration and racial earnings.
This study augments the above literature by investigating the relationship between market concentration and racial earnings using data sets that rectify the measurement problem of productivity differences between workers under opposing market structures. Specifically, two samples of workers who have changed employment are used to examine earnings by race of workers in pre-and post-employment-change industries. The research methods resemble those of Janice F. Madden's (1987) study of cost of job displacement by gender.
If noncompetitive industries engage in racial earnings discrimination, then wages of white workers in these industries would be above the market wage; wages of minority workers would be below. Therefore, we would expect that white workers who leave noncompetitive industries experience substantially greater earnings loss than if they had remained in noncompetitive industries relative to their minority counterparts. Similarly, we would expect greater earnings gains for white workers from joining noncompetitive industries, than from remaining in competitive industries, relative to minorities.
Moreover, this would indicate that whites in noncompetitive industries are disproportionately the beneficiaries of labor rent-sharing relative to their minority co-workers.
We utilize wage-change equations to examine earnings shifts for whites and minorities stemming from a job switch to a different mar- The specification employed resembles previous studies of wage change after a job switch (Henry Farber, 1993) . However, separate equations are used to estimate wages of minorities and whites, allowing a different structure of real-wage change for the two groups, specified as follows: This study utilized two data sets of employment-changers to examine workers' earnings under opposing market structure, thereby eliminating the first error source. Elimination of the latter would be daunting because it would entail observing workers' earnings if they were white and if they were minority.
Our findings provide evidence of larger minority wage gains from entering noncompetitive industries and greater loss from leaving, relative to whites. These findings may contradict the hypothesized relationship between racial earnings and market structure for two reasons. First, noncompetitive industries are more unionized than competitive industries.
Second, union employment offers higher and more standardized (i.e., less discriminatory) wages than does nonunion employment (Richard Freeman, 1980) . Thus, minority wage gains in entering noncompetitive industries are large because the effects of the increased likelihood of a higher, less discriminatory union wage outweighs employers' increased latitude to practice wage discrimination in nonunion noncompetitive employment. This interpretation is consistent with past cross-sectional findings of large racial wage gaps in nonunion employment in noncompetitive industries and small, insignificant racial wage gaps for union members (Peoples, 1994) .
